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Vol. 54, No. 19 MONDAY, MAY 9, 1955 
ATTEND MAY DAY 
ACTIVITIES THIS 
WEEK-END 
Price, Ten Cents 
MSGA Representatives are Elected 
61 · Per-Cent of Male Students Vote 
Pre-Meds Elect Pres. "Y" Retreat at Mensch Mill Successful 
Maury Hoherman ; PI f h C · Y D· d 
M C hh· t S k ans or t e omlng ear lscusse r. re m 0 pea . 
Today after lunch 190 male students, representing 61 percent of 
the total male enrollment, cast their ballots to elect the representatives Cal!lden ~unic~pal hospital's 
of 1955-56 Council of the Men's Student Government Association. aSSOCIate me~ICal. dIrector, Dr. Rob-
Votes were tabulated by this year's president Al P I d J k I ert M. McAllIsteI, address~d the 
, ao one, an ac Brownback-Anders Pre-MedIcal So-
WesterhotI and the results .are as follows: . I ciety one week ago. This physician 
Sopho~ore Represent~tlves-Ray Reeves, DICk Blood, Herb Perl- is the leading authority on the 
man; Jumor RepresentatIves-Karl If'erwig, Dave McLaughlin. Bill causes and prevention of the dread 
Rheiner; Senior Representatives--'.M:organ Beemer, Dick Hennessey, disease, Poliomyelitis. In his ad-
Phil How; Day Student Representative- Arlin Lapp. dress, Dr, McAllister discussed the 
Camp Mensch Mill was the site of the annual spring Retreat of 
t he YM-YWCA h eld May 6, 7 and 8. The theme, "A Mighty Fortress 
Is Our God", was carried out in the welcoming worship, led by presi-
dents, Midge Kramer and Tom Ely; in the discussion and individual 
contemplation Saturday; and in the Sunday morning worship service 
led by Dr. C. D. Yost. Recreation was available, consisting of indoor 
games, volley ball, softball, swimming, h iking and square dancing. 
Nearly a hundred people were registered, 
At a special meeting to be held - • theory of polio causation and re-
this week the new Council will elect V.C. DehatIng Team lated his ~deas concer~ing the new I 
Freshman Orientation 
Presiden tial Fish In the discussion Saturday morn-
two of these men as nominees for Salk vaccme. Many fnends ~ of the 
the presidency and will also choose Wins Over LehiO'h society as well as .a ~onsiderable 
those who are to compete for the el r:umber of th~ SOCIety s members 
offices for vice-president and secre- I Both the Ursinus affirmative lIstened ~ttentlvel~ as t,he doctor , 
tary-treasurer. In accordance with I team, Jim Morris and Bob Grenitz, brought mto conslde~atIOn. many 
the rules set down in the recently do' t · t I h S h _ of the aspects of POllO .Whl?h the . . . an UI nega lve earn, s c or layman would not ordmanly be 
amended constitutlOn, the new off 1- sch and Dave Hudnut were vic- bl t HId d th t 
cers will be elected by the entire torious over Lehigh U~iversity in da e °t. seet· he cobnc u e d t
a 
t d t b d t Tu d 
I
' . rama IC s eps ave een rna e o-
S u en 0 y nex es ay. last week s deb~tes con~ernmg the wards the final eradication of the 
Class Officers national collegIate ~~PIC of the childhood scourge. 
The election of class officers will pr~blem of recogmtIOn of Red Last Monday's meeting served 
also be held next Tuesday. Those Chma.. , also as an election convention for 
wishing to seek office are reminded Tt~ urs~nus n~gatl~e t~fm pre- the selection Of next year's officers, 
that their petition must be com- ~en e a c e~r-cu an .we -organ- Maury Hoberman will lead next 
pIe ted and turned in to Al Paolone l~ed case whIle the L~hlgh ~ffirma- year's society as president. He is a 
b 3'00 tho Fr'd ft· P t·- ~lve debaters had mamly dlsorgan- J'unior from West Chester Penn-y. IS I ay a el noon. e 1 lzed speeches Dave the first nega- . .. . ' . 
tions for nominations of class offi- t· k ' bl 't th . sylvama. MaJormg m BlOlogy, 
cers require twenty-five signitures dl.vedspeat e1; a fY se up .ti e mamd Maury is kept busy by many extra Isa van ages 0 recogm on an . I t· ·t· h h d th plus one for each office. I 'd t d th I h i h' curncu ar ac IVI les- e ea s e 
. . e UCI a e upon .em. s, n IS Lantern staff for '55-'56' he is an 
~ccompllShme~ts This Year excellent constructlve speech, up- associate editor of the Ruby, and 
WIth the electlOn of the new held the status quo a~d s~t up a he will be the laboratory assistant 
Council, the terms of office of this pro~Iam o~ stre~gth~nmg It. The for the Embryology and Histology 
year's Council members are official- Le~lgh a~lrma.tlve sId~ prese~ted laboratories next year. Burt Gold-
ly terminated. Among their ac-. t~ell' mam pomts. so mter~wmed fine, a junior, and Marilyn Durn, 
complishments is the passage of a WIth u~eless J?atenal. that It w~s also a junior, will be vice-president 
new constitution by which the right I nearly ImP?SSlble to pIck out theIr and secretary-treasurer, respective-
to elect both representatives and plan. TheIr one g?od spe.ech was ly. 
officers of the M. S. G. A. is dele-, the last rebuttal m WhICh lthe Tonight, at 7 :00, Mr. Crebbin of 
gated to the male student body as a speak~r ~nallY showed some <: ear the Bausch and Lombe Optical 
Tom Ely, newly elected "Y" pres i-
dent, emerges from the traditional 
dunking in Mensch Mill Creek. 
W AA Constitution 
Amended Last Week 
whole, rather than having the off~- ~;;~!~tI~~ ~~:e;;~afa~~o~~~l~~~ Company will ~resent a discussion 
cers elected ~nly by the Council. decision' was given to Ursinus by o~ the purchasmg. of .new and used The WAA in a mass meeting re-
Also passed thIS year were the con- th . dge Ho e Coburn mIcroscopes. All Jumors and sen- cently voted on and passed two 
troversal parking regulations which I ~~~ affirm~tive tea~ met a iors . wh,o pla~ to continue their amendments to the Constitution. 
have resul~ed in c1eari~g of ftle stronger opposition, but due to a studIes m medIcal schools are urg-
school dnve-ways WhICh have well-organized and clearly present- ed to attend. The first requires that a girl, in 
~lso brought a~ou~ many problems ed case, the judge, Mr. Herbsleb, ------- order to be eligible for the Presi-
m regards to .fmdmg ample park- gave the decision to Ursinus. Bob, Two Senior Men dency of the WAA, will have to 
ing space. ThIS problem should be originally a debater on the nega- have served one year on the WAA 
greatly alleviated by the start of tive side, made an excellent show- Attend NY Meeting Council. The second amendment 
the Fall semester by which time the I ing in his first debate on the posi- passed dealt with the Junior Award 
enlargement of the parking area tive side of the question, as did his James Morris and Norman Pol-
should be complete. In addition, the partner, Jim. lock, both members of the class of which is given to Junior girls with 
tentative plans for an honor system The wins over Lehigh only parti- '55, attended the ninth annual 1000 points who possess the quali-
at Ursinus have been completed. ally showed the great improvement Conference on the Christian Min- ties of character, leadership, schol-
This Year's Members which the Ursinus debating squad istry for College Men at Union arship, and sportsmanship. A pro-
Those men who have served this ' h.as .undergone. Although the be- T~eological Seminary in New York vision for the Junior Award will 
past year as tepresentatives were: gmnmg?f the season was plagued I CIty. the week-end of March 25. now be put into the Constitution. 
Seniors-Ed Da kins Al Paoplon by a serIes of defeats, the seco~d I The three-day conference, at- The head managers for next 
. w.' I half was marked by several VIC- tended by over 100 delegates from year's fall and winter teams have 
(preSIdent), Don .PaIlee, and Jack tories and renewed ipterest. The 400 of the nation's universities and been named. They are as fonows: 
Westerh~ff. Jumors-Terry Ger- club, sponsored by Dr. Kershner, colleges, wa~esigned primarily for hockey, Marylou Adam; basket-
man, r::~ck He~nessey, and Earl met · several new schools and en- men who are undecided about their ball, Betty Tayes; swimming, Steve 
Loder (vIce-presIdent), Sophomores . gaged in the Temple Novice tourna- life work, including those who have Stoneback; and badminton, Connie 
-Bruce Holcombe (secretary-tre~- ment last December. not previously considered a church Cross. 
urer) , Dave McLa:..ghlin, and BIll vocation. Newly elected President of the 
Rheiner. Freshmen-Dick Blood and r----------------: -------- WAA, Sue Holmes, has proposed 
Hal Reddon. Day Students-Bob May Day Rehearsals This Week L. & M. Collegiate Contest plans for next year. It was sug-
Marsden. gested to the Council that the WAA 
Students are reminded that the Monday-7 p.m., new gym, first "CAMPUS STANDOUTS" is the have bi-monthly meetings next 
privilege of using the new recrea- half of pageant subject of the L & M Tobacco Com- year with speakers and films on 
tion center is again being abused. A Tuesday-7 p.m., new gym, sec- pany collegiate photo contest. The various sports and other recrea-
great deal of work went into the ond half of pageant subject of the picture should be tions. Other plans include having 
renovation of the Bomberger base- I Wednesday-7 p.m., new gym, . representative of an outstanding camping trips, ice skating, bowling, 
ment and all students must re- i entire pageant college student. riding, and skiing as additional ac-
main cognizant of that fact when Thursday-4 p.m., field, entire The pI'ize money will be divided tivities. It was suggested that the 
meeting there. Keep the Rec Center I pageant as follows: five 1st prizes of $100 WAA have its show next year in 
in good condition. . Friday-2 p.m., field, dress re- each, six 2nd prizes of $50 each, November. The possibility of hav-
WSGA Elects hearsal and twenty prizes of $10 each, for ing a separate Secretary and 
honoraable mention, totaling $1000., Treasurer has also been discussed. Monday evening, May 16, has been _______________ _ 
selected as the date for the WSGA 
installation banquet. Those to re-
ceive charges as officers for the May Day Week-End Activities Look Promising 
next year are as follows: President, Saturday afternoon at 2:30 the The Ursinus College Band will "My Three Angels", the spring 
Robin Blood; Vice-president, Helen 
stevenson; Secretary, Caroline fQotball field becomes a toy shop, present its second May Day Con- production of the Curtain Club, will 
Jewett; Treasurer, Betty Tayes. and with the entrance of Popalyno, cert on May 14, 1955. The program be presented in Thompson-Gay 
Joan FIsher, out-going President the old toymaster, the long await- takes place in Bomberger Chapel Gymnasium this Friday and Sat-
will preside as Mistress of Cere- ed May Day Pageant begins. At at 6:30 P. M. Among the outstand- urday nights, May 13 and 14, at 
monies for this annual meeting. 112 o'clock, the magic hour, the toy- ing compositions to be presented 18:30. Admission charge will be 
French Club Elects &'hop comes alive. TitIytatI, (Sue are: Bach's Prelude and Fugue in fifty cents for a reserved seat on 
. . Justice), the toy shop elf, and D Minor, Fairest of the Fair by Friday night ar:d $1.00 for all seats 
The French Club had Its annu~l . Daintilee (Jane Embery), a bal- John Phillip Sousa, The Overture on Saturday mght. . 
ing, plans for next year's YM-
I YWCA activities were formulated. Next year the men of the freshman 
I 
class will have a representative to 
the Y -cabinet, Freshman orienta-
tion will be provided by student 
guided tours, the freshman hand-
book, the Monday night dance, and 
a continuation of the Big-Little 
Brother program. The annual fall 
doggie roast and spring spaghetti 
supper will be held: A suggestion 
was made that the first association 
meeting in the second semester 
consist of an introduction to the 
campus organizations in order to 
aid in orientation Gf freshmen en-
tering inFebruary. 
Association Meetings 
There are to be fewer but better 
planned association meetings. Some 
suggestions were to have well-
known speakers, to have individual 
commissions in ch a rge of t he meet -
ings and to continue the professors' 
discussions, extending them to such 
topics as sophomore rules, food and 
rowdyism in t he men 's dorms. 
Sunday Worship 
Barbara Althouse led the Sun-
day morning worship service. Dr. 
C. D. Yost spoke of the need of an 
inner conviction coming from a 
strong belief in God in order to do 
the work of God. He sa id that we 
must put away fear and find com-
fort in God, "Our Mighty Fortress". 
Commission Plans 
Campus Affairs Commission 
planned the fall welcoming dance 
for the freshmen. Tentative plans 
were also set up for a Freeland 
Step Sing, dance on the Tennis 
Courts, and a week-end trip to the 
mountains. 
Socia l Responsibilities Commis-
sion will provide baby-sitting ser-
vice, and a kindergarten service at 
Trinity E. and R. Church. They will 
go to the Salvation Army in Norris-
town for youth Work and to the 
Rivercrest Preventorium. All stu-
dents will be encouraged to go to 
Work Camp. A seminar will be held 
next year, probably on Marriage, 
Student Worship Commission will 
continue the Bible study class, 
morning watch services and ves-
pers. They may undertake a project 
to raise money toward a chapel in 
India. 
World Relatedness Commission 
has planned a fall trip to the U.N. 
and a spring trip t o Washington. 
Foreign students will be invited to I 
speak at their meetings. 
As a beginning of Intercollegiate 
Y activity, the spring conference 
held at Ursinus was considered a 
success. In the opinion of other 
schools the YM-YWCA of Ursinus 
was considered one of the best. 
Bill Schearer Heads APO 
On Monday, May 2, the members 
of Alpha Phi Omega, the honorary 
Boy Scout fraternity, elected offi-
cers for the 1955-1956 school year. 
Those elected were: President--Bill 
Schearer '57; Vice-President--Dan 
McKeegan '56; Recording Secretary 
-Charlie Moehs '57; Corresponding 
Secretary - Robert Soeder '57; 
Treasurer-Bob Grenitz '57; and 
Historian-Phil Kivitz '57. 
banquet on May 3 at Moorehead s lerina doll, dance to entertain the to Oldahoma. by Richard Rodgers, Mr. Jones, faculty dIrector, and 
in Trappe. The members enjoyed lovely May Queen The jack in the N' t· 0 t Wayne Millward student director the colored slides of France which . - - - Gay Ine les vera ure by Lang, ' , 
h b W H Th boxes cut capers to amuse her and and Bennett's Mexican Hat da.nce are rehearsing the cast which in- This organization became a real-
~e~ ~ ~w~ YI ~yne f erman. he the dolls of all nations perform the The band has been working on th~ cludes Bill Montgomery, JaCk. ity on campus through the etIorts 
cue e ec on 0 officers t e hula, the can-can, the highland program since December and has Cranston, and All Frank as the of Dave Dickson '57, retiring presi-
same night. fling and other colorful dances. The re ared sixteen selections in all three convicts: Joseph, Alfred, and dent. It has now reached a point 
Joan Kutzer was elected pres~- celebration is interrupted by a mass I p If is hoped that a goodly numbe~ Jules, respectively. Diane Arms and where the fraternity will probably 
dent; Jeanette Yeager, vice presI- invasion of dancers from outer of the student bod nd th ir ts Bob Engel are cast in the roles of became a part of the national 
dent; Marilyn Keebler, secretary; space led by Zolana (Bobbie Hunt). ill b bl t tf ad thO e gues t I estranged lovers. Others in the cast organization this fall. There will 
and Kenneth Shelly, treasurer. The Space Patrol saves the day by I w La ~ ~ e d 0 a . e~t th lSf c~nc~r . include Don Todd, Bobbe Hunt, be a meeting of the fraternity to-
(Continued on page 8) chasing them off while the wooden s on ay mg e ~ owmg Yvonne Duvall, and Phil Smith. night at which the projects for 
SUMMER SESSION 
All students who plan to at-
tend the Summer Session and 
who have not aranged their 
schedules w1ll report their choice 
of courses at the Dean's Oftlce 
before May 12. 
soldiers and the sailors display f~op~e ~~re el~~te~ a; hOff~e~~ of The committees which include next year will be discussed. 
their might to assure the queen of ~ a,n: presl en, 0 n 0 en- staging, John Hottenstein, chair-
their protection. Next the cats, four ~tem .56, .secretary, Jane~ Miller, man; publicity, Bob Ross, chair-
good ones and four bad ones, dance 57; l1brarlan, Pat Jones 57; ~o- man; program, Gwenn Bream, 
for her, followed by the musical uniform directors" Fred Roedel 58 chairman; business, Marlette Allen, 
instruments led by their able con- and Lynn Jewett 58. These people chairman' costumes Hope Coburn 
ductor (Nancy Bergman). The will c~mprise next year's executive chairman; and prop~rties, Pat Con~ 
Pageant then reaches its high- commIttee. don, chairman, are also working to 
point with the coronation of the Lois Molitor '58 was selected to make the play a success. The 
May Queen who presents herself fill the position of publicity chair- prompter is Janet Pratt and the 
(ContIDue4 on pap .) man. page Is Angie McKey. 
VESPERS 




"Come and Worship" 
PAGE TWO 
Trotsky Sees It A Little Differently 
by Barbara Olmo '57 
I am never so amazed by so 
much confusion but like is seen at 
Ursinus Collech, typical Democratic 
Collech for men as well as gurls, 
although one may not be quickly 
admittingk same. I am comingk 
here now for two semesters, com-
rades, and all manner of oddities 
is existingk. Surprisingk me first 
is deadly competition between 
classes, while this is only subter-
fuge. In reality, the upper-class-
men are beingk only to willingk to 
help the poor serfs by sellingk re-
search papers and themes for nom-
inal, torturous fees-too nominal 
and tortuous to mention. They are 
having fraternities here, comrades, 
which are groups of men who are 
being brothers, willingkly dyingk 
for one another to showing sincere 
brotherly luf. They are just finish-
ingk initiations, which is being a 
serious ceremony to making the 
brotherly luf more evident. This is 
being accomplished by several feats 
of courach having the necessity of 
beingk fulfilled-or else ! Sounding 
familiar, hey comrades? When all 
the gurls' belongingk (?) are beingk 
gathered, there is grat celebration. 
Such ceremony! Such pageantry! 
Beingk another grat phase of my 
resarch at this institution so Demo-
cratic is the food. Here is where I 
am rollink over with hysteria, com-
rades, for this is similar method we 
usingk to brainwash . Ho, these 
American Democrates, not beingk 
too original! Best the food it when 
there are tests schedulingk for 
next day. If the students are be-
ingk lucky, they may be getting 
extra butter. There's beingk no 
hope if the waiter is Don Knaufen-
kov· he is just beingk the most 
unl~cky waiter, but he's tryingk. 
You are gettingk the true picture 
of the balanced meals? I am giv-
ingk you a typical example: pota-
toes, spaghetti, bread, butter (if 
you are not eatingk at table 16) , 
and macaroni, and that ever beingk 
popular for dessert-borsht. 
Needless to being said, comrades, 
man cannot be livingk by bread 
alone, so they are havingk what 
they call the sticky-bun man. Ho, 
these Americans having sense of 
humor! He is really sellingk more 
than sticky-un men; also milk, ham 
and cheest, and after much per-
suasion of John Nothenkov, tuna 
fish are he sellingk. 
One group being really quite 
good to illustrate my collech re-
sarch is the group beingk called 
physedders. This beingk a unique 
group wherein only gurls WIth 
much strength can belongk. Re-
cently they are just votingk for 
the strongest-I am havingk little 
doubts that it can only be beingk 
Anne Schickenkov. 
heavy-once one is gettingk used 
to said pain. 
But my fellow country-loving 
comrades, my best resarch is beingk 
my last item of this brief peek be-
yond the iron curtain (And I'm us-
ingk that phrase with profound 
endearment). The climax of the 
launchingk of the missile is beingk 
a pageant held on May Day ... and 
you can't hardly be gettingk any 
of them no more (A little joke from 
comrade Georgai Goblenkov). This 
is beingk a great day for the women 
of the collech ; there is much fes-
tivities, dancingk, and a huge May 
pole climaxingk the affair-sob, just 
like behind the Curtain- Oh, com-
rades, I am growingk homesickly. 
Also the physedders brutally are 
playingk that horrible sport basbal 
with thier fathers. Then a great 
play is given to end all happiness 
until finals-this beingk the most 
dramatic time of all. This phase 
is really comparingk to our brain-
washingk method. 
Fellow Bolsheviks and Menshe-
viks, I am compilingk this valuable 
data (?) to further our own said 
perfect system. Much is beingk 
larned by this study to help our 
perfect country with the cold-
weather paradise. It is becomingk 
so easy to see the horrible mistakes 
of this typical collech; And it does 
our perfect hearts good to seeingk 
such a Democracy in action. We 
larn by others' mistakes. And by 
the great Czar's bear, who is lov-
ingk so fondly the vodka (the Czar, 
not the bear-or is it beingk the 
bear, too) we will be provingl<: the 
greatness of our perfect syster.n of 
government. 
SORORITY NEWS 
by Hazel Okino '56 
Tau Sigma Gamma elected offi-
cers ' for 1955-56 at the sorority 
meeting last Monday evening. The 
newly elected officers are as fol-
lows : president, Nesta Lewis; vice-
president, Nancy Lewis; recording 
secretary, Eileen Connor; corre-
sponding secretary, Marge Struth; 
treasurer, Betty Tayes; and chap-
lain, Connie Cross. 
Jody Myers and June Davis were 
elected president and vice-
president, respectively, at the Phi 
Psi meeting last Monday evening. 
The remaining offices will be filled 
tonight. 
The annual Phi Psi spring lunch-
eon for alumnae was held at Gim-
bels in Philadelphia on Saturday, 
April 20. Some of the 45 members 
had traveled quite a distance to 
attend the luncheon. 
At their dinner-dance on Friday 
evening at Brookside Country Club 
Omega Chi Sorority announced 
that Marilyn Durn was elected 
president for. 1955-56, The remain-
ing officers will be elected Monday 
evening. 
Announcing the opening of ... 
mWIN'S FLOWER SHOP 
Main Street, Trappe 
"Distinctive Flowers & Corsages" 
Campu~ Agent: Fred Godshall 
THE URs:aNUS WEEKLY 
Why I(iss? 
by Henrietta 
Kissing is an interesting subject 
for the study of which no provision 
is made in the curriculum of Ur-
sinus College. This is an unfortun-
ate oversight and probably should 
be brought to the attention of the 
proper authorities. Of course here 
we have the problem of discovering 
just who would be the proper au-
thorities on kissing at U.C., and 
since this would entail using some 
of Dr. Kinsey's debatable tactics, 
perh aps we should go back to the 
original premise that kiSSing is an 
interesting subject. 
It seems to be the general con-
sensus of opinion among enthusi-
asts of this sport that kiSSing is 
just that-a sport. It is a season-
less sport that requires no license 
but free will, and no training but 
an individual instinct. Such an 
open season creates limitless op-
pOl'tunities and opportunities are 
things which must not be overlook-
ed, but rather taken full advan-
tage of. Thus the kissing enthusi-
ast lets few chances slip by. He 
not only leaps into action when op-
portunity presents itself, but even 
goes so far as to plan elaborate 
strategy whereby a chance may be 
created. A study of these facts 
reveals that kissing as a sport is 
highly popular as well as being 
quite interesting. 
Those who oppose the "kissing-
as-a-sport" theory probably con-
sider it an art. An artist, in what-
ever field he finds his mediur.n of 
expression, needs practice and ex-
tensive study. In addition very few 
modern artists enj oy their art for 
art's sake, but rather reveal in its 
possibilities for personal attention 
and public acclaim. They brag. 
They boast. They go to great ex-
tremes to make their accomplish-
ments known. 
Thus it is that kissing has, in the 
t rend of modern values, assumed 
a position equal to that of baseball 
or commercial advertising. It is a 
matter of public notice, of open 
discussion and criticism on tech-
nique and experience. Its avid fans 
have reached such a peak of en-
thusiasm that all thoughts of 
whom or why are gradually be-
c6mfng extinct. Therefore, how 
can those people to whom kissing 
is an ultimate expression of affec-
tion deeper than interest and phy-
sical attraction make an adjust-
ment to the popular whirl? Should 
they forget their high ideals and 
accept the decision of the masses, 
or should they become discouraged 
and turn their backs with a 
shrug of their shoulders and a 
single question-"Why kiss?" 
COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM 
Featuring Luncheons & Dinners 
Open every day including Sunday. 
No party too small or too large. 
Phone: Coll. 9071 
POLLY'S SHOP 
Opposite Ursinus Campus 
716 Main st. Ph: ColI. 7098 
See our selection of Birthday, 
Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts. 
Always gift wrapped FREE. 
Sensible prices - $1.00 up 
Ursinus Collech is being wurld 
(?) famed for its huge turn-out of 
scientists. The headquarters is 
Pfahler Hall: three floors beingk 
evident. As of now, they are per-
fecting a secrit weapon which will 
be secretely launched off the prov-
ing grounds just beingk beyond 
the great hockey and football fields. 
Oh, what great day this is beingk. 
The students are beingk carefully 
sarched on enteringk and lor leav-
ingk; other than that, much free-
dom is havingk been had, for the 
chains really aren's beingk too 
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy I =============== 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl. EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
FLOWERS for Any Affair 
PENNYPACKER & SON 
PhoenIxville, Pa. 
BILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent 
Curtis Hall, 302 
"THE BAKERY" 
Collegevllle 
473 Main street 
KING OF PRUSSIA INN 
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00 
Open every day but Sunday 
Route 422 In Trooper 
Phone: Norristown 5-9993 
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Babble 
by Spike Foreman 
If you fail to see "East of Eden", 
you will have missed one of the 
finest motion pictures of recent 
years. This editor is unaccustomed 
to spending any great percentage 
of his time in movie theaters, but 
after slight prodding fror.n a rather 
vivacious blond, he found himself 
sitting in a plush chair in the 
Randolph Theatre viewing what is 
certain to be regarded, at the very 
least, as a minor classic. 
The impact of a newcomer in the 
industry, James Dean, is unmistak-
ably felt throughout the entire 
showing .To say that he is as fine 
an actor as Brando does not do the 
former credit enough. In his bru-
tality, he is as excellent as Marlon 
was in " . . . Waterfront"; in his 
compassion he is much finer than 
the original. In his interpretation 
of Cal, he brings to the screen the 
picture of the completely rejected 
and totally confused adolescent 
striving for the affection which 
only his father can, but will not, 
afford 'him. With his discovery of 
his mother's truly sordid identity, 
he attempts to convince himself 
that his "rottenness" is the fault of 
his maternal heredity, and he 
strives to win back the sorely need-
ed affection of his father. The in-
tricacies of Steinbeck's great char-
acter are too numerous to expound 
upon, but it is certain that Dean 
brings them in to full focus at all 
times during his outstanding per-
formance. 
Julie Harris portrays the lonely 
but surprisingly mature fiance of 
Cal's brother Aaron This is as 
memorable a performance as her 
MONDAY, MAY 9, 1955 
A Letter Horne 
by Dick Brocksbank '57 
Dear Dad, 
My allowance is now low, so low 
I can't even buy a 3c stamp to 
mail you this letter. But I know 
that you ~lways try to read the 
UC tveekly each and every week, 
and I thought I'd write this letter 
to you hoping that the foolish edi-
tor allows it to be printed. 
We certainly had swell time this 
past week-end, didn't we? The 
steak was great-they don't have 
them like that here-but then, the 
tuition is pretty small, huh? 
The train ride back to Norris-
town didn't turn out too well. Gee 
Dad, we had to stand in the mail 
car almost all the way back, but 
some of the letters were pretty in-
teresting. Got ahold of a cool one 
written by George somebody to 
the gal he's pinned to-got so in-
terested in it that I fell through 
the train car doorway. Fortunately 
an ambulance was gOing by, and 
they took me down here to 
Sprankle Hall, which is our infirm-
ary. The nurses are giving me blood 
transfusions. I have 5 days to live. 
Gee whiz Dad; spring is here 
again, you know? And it makes it 
tougher than all get out, to get out 
and study my Psych. But that's no 
excuse for the 01' grades to slip 
way down. No sir. You have to 
keep up those marks here, despite 
the call of the birds, the ivy, and 
the 01' tennis courts. 
Time out for another blood 
transfusion. Take it easy, Dad. 
See you soon, 
Hubert 
P.S.-My allowance is low now. 
P.P.S.-Send up my Bermuda 
shorts; Tuesday is Berr.nuda day on 
car.npus. 
magnificent work in "Member of Washing _ Lubrication 
the Wedding". The understanding 
Cal seeks, she gives him; the decent Walt Brown's 
influence he needs desperately, she ESSO SERVICENTER 
exerts upon him. It is gratifying to Main St., Trappe 
find that so delicate a past as hers Phone ColI. 2371 
was not given to one of Hollywood's Tires Batteries 
robust "American Beauties", for ""'!'!!=~============ 
there is little doubt that such a -= 
choice might have ruined the char-
acter and the picture. 
Credit for the excellent selection 
of the cast can go to Elia Kazan, 
the film's director, who has for 
many years been turning out some 
of the movie capital's finest pro-
ductions. 
"East of Eden" is more than a 
"movie"; it is an experience. No one 
who can enjoy hardy melodrama 
should allow himself to miss it. 
First Choice for 
a good variety of the 
Better Brands of 
Merchandise. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main Street 
Paul N. Lutz, Manager 
50 million times a day 
at home, 
at work or 





1. FOR TASTE ••• 
bright, braciog 
ever-fresh sparkle. 
2. FOR REFRESHMENT ••• 
a welcome bit 
of quick eoergy that 
brings you back refreshed. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 
The Philadelphia COCA-COLA Bottling Co. 
"Cob" I, a rwgl ... rwct trade_ark. C 195.5. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
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~elles Nipped in Net Tiit, 3-2 Cindermen Lose; Bruins Handed Third Loss 
The Varsity Girls' Tennis team Both doubles matches were close H eg S ts Mark A D I W· · T th dropped its second match in three ones . First doubles Jo Kuhn and erWl ~ S rexe IDS In en 
starts to East Stroudsburg last Vonnie Gras tallied Ursinus' second Harry Donnelly and Karl Herwig 
Tuesday by a 3-2 margin. poin t by coming thru in the third turned in outstanding perform- The Ursin us diamondme n lost 
Rawcliffe Loses set 6-1 , 2-6, 6-4. Ricky Bauser and ances once again Saturday but the their elevent h one-r un decision of the ten th inning when shortstop Bob Crigler bobbled a ground ball, 
allowing th e Dragons' Bill Zador t o 
score the winn ing r un. 
First singles Renne Rawcliffe lost Phyl Stadler were defeated 7-5, 8-6 winless Ursinus. thinclads finished over a t hree year period last Sat-
her first match of the season to in a match which could have been dea~ la~ behJ?d Bucknell and urday as they dropped a 3-2, 10-inn-
Lansdawne athlete, Nancy Noll, 6-2, either team's victory. Albnght ill a tnangular meet held ing hear tbreaker t o Drexel on t he 
6-2. Connie Cross, second singles, I J. V's. Defeated at Lewis?urg. Bu~knell garnered Dragons home fi eld . 
defeated her opponent 6-0, 6-0 for Last thursday the J. V. lost to 64 2/ 3 pOInts, Albnght 56, and the I tl 
32 1/ 3 Error Cos y the first Ursinus point, and third Swarthmore. Evie Breuninger, first Bears . . . 
Art Ehlers, who h as been receiv-
ing shaky support behind h im t h is 
year, dropped h is third decision 
agail}.st two wins. Drexel's r un in 
the first inning was also unearned. singles Ruth Heller was beaten 6-2, ! Singles, won for Ul'sinus by defeaat- . Donnel.ly accounted. for .13 1( 3 The game was decIded In the last 
6-0. I ing her opponent 6-3, 6-0. points hImself by takIng fIrsts m f h W k 
• 
more Why do 
college men and 
.women smoke 
VICEROYS 
than any other 
filter cigarette? 
• 
BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY' GIVES 
YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL, 
NON·TOXIC FILTER WITH 





IN EVERY FILTER TIP! 
Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering 
actioJl ;n any other cigarette. 
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-
lose-acetate filte~ never shreds or crumbles. . 
The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed 
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand 
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started 
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure 
and perfect filter. 
Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have 
a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. 
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild. 
5 Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, • without looking, that it eve~ had a filter tip •.. ?nd 
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than CIga-
rettes without filters! 
That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS 
than any other filter cigarette. 0 • that's why VICEROY is the 
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world! 
20,000 TINY 
FILTER TRAPS. • • 
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor 
the 220 low hurdles, 120 high hurd- Star 0 t e ee 
les, and broad jump. 
Allebach stars 
Don Allebach, hitting at .500, 
knotted the count at 1-1 with a Fastest Quarter 
Hel'wig set the Ursinus school re-
cord for the 440 as he dashed the 
distance in 52.2. The old ma rk was 
recorded at 52.4. Karl also took a 
by Jack Townsend '57 run producing double in th e eighth. 
"Who won that one for us?" ask- I n the t en th, Ollie singled, stole 
ed one loyal Ursinus tra ck rooter I secon d, a nd scored on Paul Ne-
at Wednesday's home meet. borak's sm ash to right, givin g the 
."Probably Harry Donnelly" an- Bruins a short- lived 2-1 lead. 
swered t he enlightened spectator. The Dragons came r igh t back in 
"He wins most of the events for the last h alf of the frame t o score 
this team." the tying run on two singles and a 
third in the 220. 
The only other winner was Skip 
Ruth who hurled the Javelin 162 ft . 
5 in. to capture this event. Skip 
placed fourth in the Shot put. I Such is the case of HARRY sacrifice bunt, setting the stage for "BUD" DONNELLY, this week's the costly error. 
Star of the Week. t:n lnns AB RHO A E 
Harry stars, but 0 0 0 Harry, a junior from Willow Crigler. ss ......... . .... 4 0 0 !l 2 1 
Grove, is captain of the '55 track- ~~b~~;~: ~~ :: .... ::::: .. :: 1 t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~:~~t~t~~~~hse!~~n t~~~~:,d:ra~~; ~:~~;:: t? ',.',.',.',.':':'.:.::':':'.::'.: i g g ~ ~ ~ 
has been a consistent placer in the Sholl, 3b ............... . ·1 0 0 0 4 1 
They Lose Again 
It's a shame that Ray GUl'zynski 
wasn't blessed with ten Harry Don-
nellys. 
low and high hurdles and the ~;Pl:na~"ib'::::::::::: : 1 ~ ~ 1~ i g 
broad jump. Aga inst Bucknell and - - - - --
Albrigh t Saturday he personally ac- DreJe~tals .............. 13B it ~ 26 ~ ~ 
Yes, the trackmen lost again las t 
Wednesday to the Garnet of 
Swarthmore, 68-58, but Donnelly 
stood out like a sore thumb- as 
usual. Harry won the 220 low hurd-
les (25.4), high jump (5 ft. 6 in.), 
and placed second in the high hurd-
les. 
counted for 13 1/3 points in a losing Benn, If ........ . ...... . ·1 1 1 1 0 0 
Roman, 3b .............. 4 0 0 3 2 0 cause. 
Harry has great natural ability 
in the hurdles and has been de-
veloping as a high jumper as the 
season progresses. His 5 ft. 9 in. 
leap at Lewisburg was his best ef-
fort so far. 
Record NuJified Donnelly, an end on the football 
Karl Herwig, who's been setting team, will lead the charges of Ray 
records like the Russian women's Gurzynski when they tangle with 
weightlifting team, turned in 51.7 Muhlenberg. in th~ Bears best 
quarter-placing second. Therefore, chance ~f VIctory thIS season: 
his record shattering performance But wm .01' lo:se, Harry wlll be 
didn't count again. (Ed note: his ' on hand Wlt~ hIS usual fine per -
record in the quarter finally count- I formance. WI~h ey~s toward the 
ed on Saturday.) future, Harry I.S lookl.ng to the d~y 
The Bears only consistent field when the UrsInus cmdermen WIll 
winner, Skip Ruth, captured the be a squad to be feared. 
Javelin with a 158 ft. heave. 
:: SPORTS MENU .. 
Monday-
Baseball, Haverford, home, 3:15 
Girls' TenniS, B. Mawr, away, 4:00 
Wednesday-
Girls' Tennis, Temple, away, 3 :00 
Boys' Tennis, Drexel, away, 3 :30 
Thursday-
Baseball, PMC, home, 3: 15 
Friday-
Track, Mid. Atlantics at Lafayette 
Saturday-
Baseball, Phila. Phar., away, 3 :30 
Boys' Tennis, LaSalle, away, 3 :30 
Track, Mid. Atlantics at Lafayette 
We make your Campus Jackets 
Order Now-Group Discounts 
REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS 




"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS" 
Collegeville 
Girls Snlash Beaver; 
Edge E. Stroudsburg 
The girls' softball team began 
their season with two wins last 
week on the home field. Playing 
their usual good softball the girl's 
whipped Beaver 28-2 Wednesday 
and beat East Stroudsburg 7-4 on 
Tuesday. Polly Taylor went all the 
way in the Beaver game and Polly 
and Mary Schultz, a freshman new-
comer to the team, shared the 
pitcher's box in the East Strouds-
burg contest. 
Everyone Joins In 
1 Due to the uneven score of the 
Beaver tilt the entire Ursinus team 
had a chance to display their skill. 
Two spectators, Em Hallman and 
Mary Lou Adams, were sent in 
near the end of a game. Em, play-
ing left field, almost suffered the 
casualty of being hit on the head 
with a fly ball. 
In Tuesday's game, an East 
Stroudsburg scoring rally was halt-
ed by two brilliant outfield pegs, 
enabling catcher, Vonnie Gros to 
cut off two runners at the plate. 
MEET and EAT 
t1T THE 
COLLEGE DINER 




1I1UTc:H" IUICHIlLDIIRrllR .... uo~ .lIeUR 
"RO"Rlno •• 
COZY AND COMFORTABLE 






LUNCHEON 6. DINNER 
SERVED DAILY aDd SUNDAY 
PhoDe: Linfield 2933 or 3795 
FOR THAT ' LATE.AT·, !'lITE " APPETITE . ' ... 
OUR KIT C HEN ISO PEN U NT I L 2 A. M. 
, 
Zadol', cf ..... . .......... 5 2 2 2 0 0 
Russo, ss .. ...............j 0 1 1 2 0 
Delcampo, 2b .... . . . .... 5 0 1 2 3 0 
Urhon. Ib . ............... 4 0 1 8 0 0 
lItason. rf ........ . ....... 4 0 1 1 0 
Whi lney. p .............. 4 0 0 1 0 
Total::; ..... . .. . ... .. 29 3 10 30 10 0 
Ursinus ..... . .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1-2 
D r exel . ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-3 
Bears Wallop Garnet 
The Bruins unleashed an 18 hit 
attack last Wednesday as they 
chased three Garnet hurlers in a 
15-1 slaughter at Swart hmore. Bob 
Slotter coasted to his four th s traight 
win, allowing only three scratch 
singles in the nine inning st int . 
Paul Neborak and Art Ehlers led 
the attack with four hits apiece 
while Don Allebach continued his 
sensational hitting wit h . three 
safeties in six trips. 
Hens Win on Homer 
In a three and a half hour base-
ball marathon, the Deleware Blue 
Hens outlasted the Bears of Ursinus 
by a score of 6 to 5, handing the 
U. C. nine their second 14)ss of the 
sea.son last Monday at Collegeville. 
The Hens got off to a fast start 
as they tagged Ursinus' Art Ehlers 
for four runs in the first inning. 
The Bears also scored one run in 
the initial frame. The game then 
settled down and went scoreless up 
to the last of the 6th inning, when 
the home nine rallied with three 
hits and scored four runs to take a 
5-4 lead. 
Bears' Fifth Error 
A costly errOl' in the top of the 
8th placed a runner on base for the 
Blue Hens and a three-base blow 
drove him home to tie the game at 
5-5. 
In the final frame , Deleware's 
centerfielder, Zaiser, banged out a 
round-tripper which proved to be 
fatal, as relief hurler Colcombe set 
down the Bruins in the last of the 
ninth to end the fray. 
Netters Beaten by Albright 
After 7-2 Pao Optometry Win 
The tennis squad turned in its 
first victory of the year by routing 
Pennsylvania Optometry 7-2 on the 
home courts Wednesday but re-
turned to its lOSing ways by drop-
ping a 5-4 heartbreaker to Albright 
on Saturday. The Optometry match 
produced singles victories for No. 1 
Jesperson, No.2 Monta, No.4 Cox, 
NO.5 Ely, and No, 6 Schumacher. 
Only Jack Westerhoff, playing third 
was defeated. Two of the three 
doubles teams also won easily while 
a substitute team of Aucott and 
Miasaki lost their doubles match. 
The Albright match could have 
been won easily, but only a few 
men came through in expected 
form. Westerhoff and Ely played 
well to win their singles and 
doubles matches and provide the 
only bright spots in a dismal after-
noon. 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 lona C. Schatz 
PAGE FOUR 
Westerhoff Speaks 
At Bridge Hotel 
by Harvey Levin '56 
Thursday evening Jack Wester-
hoff '55 had the honor of being the 
guest speaker at the National Tav-
ern Month's Kick-off Dinner for 
Montgomery County at the Perkio-
men Bridge Hotel. Mr. Westerhoff 
spoke on the matter of drinking in 
college. He neither spoke for nor 
against drinking, but merely point-
ed out by giving statistics whether 
or not college drinking was a prob-
lem. 
Ursin us Representatives 
In the interest of the students of 
Ursin us College this reporter, who 
along with Jack Matlaga '55 and 
Dick Hennessey '56 was a guest at 
this dinner, would like to give a re-
sume of this speech to help clarify 
some suppositions which have been 
made about the college drinker. 
The facts which are about to be 
given are not the opinion of this 
writer or of the speaker but just 
the resuLts of surveys done by lead-
ing research firms. 
Broad Generalizations 
Mr. Westerhoff stated that broad 
generalizations are made about any 
group and that behind all such be-
liefs can be foul1~ convincing but 
faulty reasoning. It was then 
brought out that publicity about 
undesirable incidents involving stu-
dents often take it for granted that 
drinking was the underlying factor, 
and overlook the fact that most 
dl'inking which is done in college 
has no unfavorable consequences. 
Statistics 
Jack then proceeded to examine 
. just who drinks in college. He found 
that studies showed about 3/ 4 of all 
college students have used alcoholic 
beverages, but that of these four 
out of five men and two out of 
three women drank before they 
came to college. 
And why does the college student 
drink? Mr. Westerhoff found that a 
survey of college students showed 
that he drinks to comply with cus-
tom (the beerdrinking fellowship 
is a very real and significant factor 
in the drinking patterns of the 
American male) to be gay, and to 
get along better with the crowd. 
Of the students who drink it was 
shown that less than 1/2 of them 
drink more than once a month. 
Fewer than 1/ 5 ot the men and 
1110 of the women drink more than 
once a week. On the whole polls 
have shown that of the students 
who drank heavily, college was not 
the cause, but that the students 
came from a home where drinking 
was a custom, deeply set in the 
cultural pattern of the group in 
which he was raised. 
Conclusions 
Jack then concluded his speech 
by stating that whatevel' the cause 
of boisterous beha viol' by college 
students you must remember that 
a group this age would act the same 
way without the influence of alco-
hol. In other words this talk, in the 
opinion of this reporter showed that 
the problem of drinking in college is 
not of any real nature. 
BELTS - NECK ACCESSORIES 
HEAD SCARFS - HANKIES 
Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe 
347 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
LIN and EL'S 
LUNCHEONETTE 
.Zeps 
• French Fries 
e Hamburgers Coffee 
e Hot Dogs . Soft Drinks 
e Milk Shakes • Ice Cream 
Orders to Take Out. 
FRANI{ JONES 
The Complete 
SPORTING GOODS STORE 
Tailor Made Jackets 
of all kinds. 
228 W, MAIN STREET 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
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MSGA Elections May Day Pageant. . • I 
(Continued from page 1) (Comlnuerl rrnm page 1) 
Pi Gamma Mu Elects and her court to the audience. The 
At a meeting on Tuesday evening, maypole dancers weave their color-
April 26, Pi Gamma Mu, the honor- ful streamers in her honor. The 
clock strikes one. The magic hour 
ary social sciences fraternity, held is over. 
elections for next year's officers. Thus ends the 1955 May Day pre-
The following people were chosen: sentation. The father-daughter 
President Charles Tricebock '56 softball g~me will follow and then 
. ~ .,' a buffet supper will be held on the 
Vlce presldent, Tom Kerr 56, sec- lawn at 5:00 p.m. The band will 
retary-treasurer, Jean Hain '56. I present its third annual concert 
The organization's annual ban- immediately following this meal. 
quet will be held on Tuesday even-
ing, May 17. All dues and banquet 
money should be turned in by this 
date. 
Meistersinger's Elect 
Tom Kerr '56 and Floyd Berk '55 
were elected president and Vice- I 
president, respectively, of the Music 
NEED A HAIRCUT 
See ... 
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie 
at 313 Main street 
CLA UDE MOYER, Prop. 
Club in the election held last 
Thursday evening in the East Music I 
studio of Bomberger at 8 :00 o'clock. 
Lois Wehmeyer '56, was re-elected 
to the position of secretary, and 
John Guarnieri '58, will be the new --:=::==~=-----:~-'"'"'""'!=== 
treasurer. Skip Ruth '57, is the new 
business manager. 
Other new officers will be ward-
robe custodians-Dick Albright '56 
and Ruth McKelvie '57; and lib-
rarians- Barbara Althouse '57, and 
Jane Smith '56. The latter officers 
in addition to the above executive 
officers will form the executive 
committee, the working core of the 
Meistersingers. 
STRAND - Pottstown 
MON., TUES. & WED.-
"A MAN CALLED PETER" 
Richard Todd, Jean Peters 
THURS., FRI. & SAT.-
John Steinbeck's 




Exclusive Campus Agent 
Andre BJanzaco, Curtis 104 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Firestone Tires and Batteries 
Minor RepaIrs 
Kirk's ATLANTIC Service 
460 Main st. ph. 2331 Collegeville 






Monday, Tues,-Mat & Night 
"THE LONG GREY LINE" 
Tyrone Power 
Cinemascope & Technicolor 
Debbie Reynolds - Tony Martin 
Jane Powell 
"HIT THE DECK" 
THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Featuring: SAT., MAY 14 
"Music for Millions" 
One of our most popular bands 
BUDDY WILLIAMS 
and His Orchestra 
A. W. Z I M MER MAN 
Jeweler 
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171 
Jewelry Gifts China 
Glassware 
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs 
Thesis and Term Papers Typed 
DELMA M. EVANS 
Borough Hall Building 
Royersford, Pa. Phone 1175-J 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily, 
Saturday work by appointment. 
Call for prIce & mailing details. 
SUPPLY 
MONDAY, MAY 9, 1955 
: ....... , ......... , .......... ,~ ....... , ......... " ...... ~ 
: ; 
} Secretarial ( 
I ~ 
) Coaching { 
\ for College Women • ~ ! 
t \ 
\ A short Intensive program of r 
" shorthand training especialJy I 
( designed for girls with college \ 
\ background. Expert teaching ! 
•
....... in an informal atmosphere ')' 
with small groups of college-
" level associates assures rapid 
:. ••~'; progress. Before you know it, ) 
you'll be a private secretary in 
'. the field of your choice-
~.:::::.:~ ••. ": medicine, law, advertising, ~"} 
publishing, foreign service. 
Our discriminate job place-
ment is professional-and free. 
Write, call, or telephone 




Enroll Now .1 
New Summer Clones Forming ; \ 
'(\ ~! 
School of Business Administration 
1420 Pine St" Philo. 2, Po. 




URSINUS T SHIRTS 
$.85 
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's smoothness-
mildness-refreshing taste. 
You'll SMILE your approval 
of Chesterfield's quality-
highest quality-low nicotine. 
Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges 
